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With the development of economic globalization, more and more domestic 
construction enterprises involved in the international engineering project, the 
internationalization of construction enterprises can not only improve enterprise 
management level, enhancing competitiveness, but also develop new market, 
increasing company profits. At the same time, in the process of internationalization, 
also encountered unprecedented challenges, many construction companies encounter 
technology, cultural and legal problems in foreign countries, including the supplier 
management problems caused by the corporate culture and management system 
differences of overseas company. These problems will not only loss the enterprises 
economic benefits, but also undermine the international competitiveness; therefore it 
is crucial to establish a set of supplier management system suitable for the domestic 
construction enterprise applied to the international engineering project. How to 
manage supplier to ensure smooth completion of the project is a problem urgent to 
solve. 
The study taking a overseas project of large domestic railway construction 
company A as an example, analysis its suppliers management present situation and 
existing problems in international engineering project, consider the long time of the 
procurement process, program trival, different standard, suppliers multiple 
management, resources scattered, the lack of process control and feedback mechanism 
is the existence main problem. To solve the above problems, The study established 
purchasing center oriented procurement mode for company A, purchasing center is 
responsible for the purchasing task, which is in favor of the resources integration and 
allocation and the supplier information collection, improving the status of the 
purchasing management procedure trival, the centralized purchasing can reduce 















comprehensive supplier management evaluation index system for company A, mainly 
including supplier qualification management, supplier selection, performance 
evaluation, evaluation after performance and incentive five aspects, expert 
questionnaire survey was conducted in the company for each aspect to determine the 
weight to get complete evaluation system, the system can evaluate the supplier's 
cooperation condition comprehensively, which is helpful for company to control the 
project. Based on the improvement of purchasing process and supplier management 
system for company A, the study formed the procurement management processes and 
supplier management system applying for international project, so company can 
directly apply the system for purchasing and supplier management in the future 
international project, which At the same time has the certain reference significance  
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第 1 章 绪论 
1.1 问题背景 
2011 年 11 月 20 日，A 公司完成了其在国际工程中的第一个公路项目，该





期多出 4 个月时间，从而导致 2.3 亿多元的延期罚款，截至竣工，工程总成本已
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